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j|r| ge Allen, Who Resigned as Director December 28, Says 
sissi" j(rgain Is Fundamentally Wrong, and Will Ruin the 

Road-An Edinburgh Stockholder Hopes That the 
Scheme Will Not Be Approved at 

Today’s Meeting.

»
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Czar's Ships Are Awav from Vladi
vostok and Can't Get Back.

Minister of Railways Tel’s Delegation That Wants Salisbury 
and Harvey Road Extended to Moncton That the Project 

May Mean Much to That Section of the Country- 
Assistance to Be Asked from Both 

Governments.

*

1:1
i Mikado’s Warships Are Reported to Have Pounded the 

“Gibraltar of the East” All Day Yesterday-London 
Thinks That Its Defences Are Weak--Russians 

Strongly Fortified on the Yalu River, ai d 
Japs Have a Hard Proposition 

Ahead of Them.

& Canadian Live Stock Breeders 
Holding Session at 

the Capital.
Aproject,but the minister of railways point

ed out that a combined railway and hngh- 
bridige should be included in the

Honcbon, N. B., March 7—(Special)-, 
The minister of railways "wUiO spent today 
in Moncton had a busy time of it.

He was interviewed by several I. C. K. 
deputations representing the order of 
Railway Clerks and Machinists, who are 
asking for the adoption of schedules bet
tering their condition.

A Successor to Late Senator Land- jJ^t^tatiu® the .proposed extension
erkin and Six County Judges for
Ontario Appointed Nearly 10,- r01y^0ng y109e present besides the min-

000,000 Acres of Northwest 1
Land Settled in Past Year-
n M-n Kill* Wifp and Hillsboro, and F. W. Sumner, president
Demented Man Mils Wile ana M the bMrd 0f trade; F. Taylor, of Hills-
r ..11., xtinnrde Hirntfllf. boro, and numbers of other leading oiti-Fatally Wourds mmSeiT. | zons’of Moncton and Albert.

The views of the promoters of the pro
ject were presented to tie minister bj 

Ottawa, March 7-(Special)-lt lias been jy I. Welch, J. L. Peck, Robinson, 
decided not to go on with the debate on I gweeney, Osman, Peck, ex-Governor Me- 
the address until Monday. I Olellan, Sumner and others, after which

At a meeting of the cabinet today, achi I Mr. Emmerson addressed the meeting in 
Henry Wuson. -Vi. U„ Hast Elgin, was 8]> I reference to the pnoposal. 
pointed to tire senate in place of the at.. I All the speakers 'heartily endorsed the 

Or. Landerkin.
Or. Wilson was

its
traffic off the Port-I maf jontreal, March 7—(Special)—A speaal 

gprc-c Iujon ca,ble says: “George Allen, was 
®®®®t e of the directors on the board of tire 

-and Trunk railway from Srr Henry 

» ter’s regime, but has resigned. He says 

« i the report to be dealt with tomorrow 

fundamentally wrong and will gradually

m

will take all the new 
land section, it ought to build it itself. 

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier had stated that the 
risk, while the risk

way 
proposal.

It is proposed to build a branch from 
Baltimore to Monoton, bridge a distance 
of eight miles and the minister expressed 
the opinion that the scheme should not 
be taken before the governments asking 
for subsidies without including tire bridge 
which must evidently come if the pro
posed branch is built.

It was decided to set forth the whole 
project of railway and 'bridge as suggest
ed by Mr. Emmerson in the preamble and 
memoraLize the dominion and local gov- 
errements to grant subsidies to the railway.

Dr. Swan, owner of S. & H. raaway, 
has agreed bo build bhe branch to Mono- 
ton if subsidies are granted. _

During the discussion the minister of 
railways and others hinted at the pos
sibility of export traffic from the west 
seeking an outlet through ports m the 
lower part of Albert in winter if railway , 
connection was made with Moncton.

All the representatives present promised 
their support to the project.

The minister left tonight with nr» 
family for Ottawa.

MORE APPOINTMENTS.government ran no 
to the old line is dangerous and imminent. 
He thinks tliat the agreement should not

! be confirmed.
“An Edinburgh holder of 

quantity of Grand Trunk railway stock I Yin Kaw March 7—An official dc- 
hopes that no decision will be arrived at I apntch received here says the Japanese are 

To guarantee the I again bombarding Vladivcstock.
This news lacks confirmation fr<>m other

considerable
ythat a considerable force participated. It 

is thought that the Russians may • 
and fortify some strong position on the 
Tn-men river. Reports regarding Russian 
movements in northwestern Corea are 

and unreliable. The force north

occupyi IX the Grand Trunk.
When he resigned on December 28, the 

the mountains had not been 

ernmred, the length of the Une was un
billed and the estimated cost had 

submitted.
government wants the line wliich

at tomorrow’s meeting.
second mortgage bonds of the company in . 60Urc ,Si
the weak position of the Grand Irun^ I ., n f

tridted extent would be, | Japs Have the Russian Fleet Shut Out ot 
Vladivostok.

London, March 7.—Up to a late hour to
night the Japanese legation lliere has re
ceived no official information regarding the 
bombardment of Vladivostock. It is be
lieved at the legation, however, that the 
Japanese are norw between the Russian 
cruiser squadron and Y'-ladivoetock, and 
there is reason to believe that the Rus
sian squadron is in the vicinity of Poïsict 

Bay.
Russian official despatches do not 

tion this squadron and this fact lends color 
to the belief that the Japanese wanahipe 
have shut it out of Vladivostok.

Deal Clued Monday Whereby the|^ t
$50,000,000 Yankee Corporation I ««tjy %

Got Control of the Plant at Longue I Vladivostock or the Japanese aquadron off
Port Arthur before reacliing a Russian 
port. .

i Cox‘-“
AMi.

across
meagre . .
of the Yalu is being increased, but it is 
doubted if any considerable number of Rus- 

have crossed the river.
Pacific to an unres 
he declares, ruin to the Grand Trunk rail-

not

? way.” Japs Considering Finance».
Tokio, March 7—The Japanese cabinet 

will meet tomorrow to tinaliy consider the 
of financial legislation made

It I*;
MtkUg to 
yerwetoet » AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVt 

COMPANY GOBBLES 
MONTREAL CONCERN

, CONTESTS 11 
\ TREOERICTON ELECTION

i programme 
necessary by the war, which is to be sub 
mitted to the special session of tlie diet. 
It is understood that it has been decide, 
not to introduce legislation affecting thi 
tobacco monopoly.

i r wtf-'

1
I

31 men-

Seoul-PIng Yang Railway Ready in Septem- bom near Ottawa 
He sat In ihc if g IMPORTANT AMHERST 

VACANCIES RUED
à Palmer and Two Aldermen 

" -Returned by Acclamation. BRITISH FOOD Mseventy-one years ago. 
islative assembly ot Ontario from 1S71 un 
til 1879, representing East -lgin. In 1882 
he was elected for the same coir*'it i - tc> 
to the house of commons, -tad was again 

defeated in

ber
Tokio, March 7—The , construction ol 

the railroad from Seoul to Bing Yangxvil. 
be commenced on March 10 and the lint 
will Do completed by September.

J.ps I d Ab -ut Neutral Territory
Tokio, March 7.—Notwithstanding tht 

fart that it is understood here that Rus 
sia is pressing China to make the territoi. 
west of the Liao river neutral, Japan re 
main, apparently calm, because she ha. 
made the reservation that should Russu 
be atitnved to tiBSflh this .-idVSHtage Japan 
will use any portion of Chinese territoiy 
winch is strategically necessary for hex 
operations.

Port Arthur Quiet-
Port Artlxur, March 8—‘Everything is 

quiet here.

Russian Bank Moves from Yin Kow.
Yin Kcav, March 7—The Rueso-Chinese 

ibanik sent its 'books to Tien Tsin today.
The purdiace by the Russians of ten 

lighters is -supposed to 'be for the purpose 
of locking the channel of the L'.ao River, 
when the ice goes out and after the foreign 
gunboats have ieft.

St- Petersburg Hear* Thit J«ps Lost One or 
Two Cruisers at Vladivostok.

HOT PRACTICABLEreturned in 1887. He vr id 
1891.B, Students Fined for Dlstmbing 

. m '.si School Exercises—A Scott Act 

L8I58 u tflclioe—-Death of Mrs. John Camp- 
>1 Boies'own-

T, Sherman Rogers to Succeed Late 
Recorder lownshendi

S x County Judg«« Apooin'ed 
There were adx county judges appointee 

at today’s cabinet meeting for Ontario.
The vacancies are in Kent, Middlesex, El 
gin, Carle ton, Renfrew and Northumber 
land Those who have been appointed ti 
HU these vacancies are: E. C. 8. Hoieke. I London, March 7—In bhei house of com- 
Cc,bourg; Talbot McBeth, London; J. J- I mora3 tonight, on a motion of adjoum-
O’Meara, Pembroke; J ment for the pui-poto of giving t)xe pre-
Thomas; J. L. Dowbn, Ottawa, and ueo. * f .__B. Douglas, Chatham. It is understood I mier an opportunity to relate .the circum- 
that none of the judges have been ap- I atances surrounding the resignation from 
pointed for the district in which they live. I the cabin<mt last autumn, Mr. Balfour 
For instance, Mr. OYMeara^of Pembroke, revjewed at llengtjh the entire situation

prior to and after the crisis.
Ref easing to his 'pampiilet which was 

The first annual meeting of the National 1 &en^. cabinet memljers -in August,
Association of&nad.aixStockbrectlerswas premier ^ Lord George Hamilton,
opened here today an(‘ ^ former secretaiy -for India, had failed to
daffy until Friday next deny etatements attributed to him
from every province of the dominion were ^ ^ Baif(|ur hald .pub'ticiy declared

». — ‘r^vss.'srSi- - »~-
Black, Ingles, U. Uiaig, fe. J. G esman, | berljmd had rezvehed a similar conclusion. 
Amherst. _ .

New Brunswick—C. H. Giles, Frederic- 
ton; P. C. Powys, Fredericton; W. W.

. Hubbard, tit. John; C. F. Rogers, VVood- 
- stock; H. M. Campbell, Apohaqui;

T. A. Peters, Fredericton.
Prince Ldivard island—J. W. Caulbac,

Augustine Cove ; Rex’. father A. E. Burke,
Alberton.

Lord Minto formally opened the pro
ceedings and was presented with an ad
dress.

Pointe. Balfour Announces This in Parlia
ment, a-d He Says Chamberlain 
Has Arrived at Same Coi elusion.

tMontreal, March 7—(Special)—For some I Alexieff Admits Slight Ruisian Loss at
months S. R. Callaway and 'his associates I Vladivoftok
of the American Locomotive Company, I St. Petersburg, ilarch 7.—Virtroy Alex- 
■hax-e had their eyes on the locomotive I jetf has telegraphed the Czar lrom nxiiK- 
and machine company works of Montreal.I deh, under todays date, as follows:

It is now understood that an important I “in supplementing my telegram ol 
deaf will be completed today 'by which I March 6, 1 most humbly report that at 
the American company will get control 11.25 p. m. five out of seven of the eneany s 
of the local one. Negotiations were opened I ships opened lire of forts Suvarofi and 
a few weeks ago with a view to an annal-1 Linevitoh, on the town, on the roadstead, 
gaimation or absolute purchase and ap- I md along the valley of the river Obyass- 
paron'tly a good understanding ihaa been I neniye.
reached for Mr. Cala wav has arrived I “The tiring lasted until 2.15 p. m., at 
ljlere- I which hour the Japanese squadron began

In an interview lie said the deal would I to steam to the southward, disappearing 
be brought to a close today by an ex-1 out of sight at 5.30 p. m. There was no 
change of securities. I losses on the batteries or the fortihca-

The Canadian company has a capital of I tions. In the town 
S3 000 000, while its big rival across the I wounded and one woman was killed, 
border is capitalized at $50,000,000. I “According to information just received

the enemy’s squadron again appeared in 
sight of the fortress at 8 o’clock this

later message from the viceroy says: 
commandant at Vladivostock re-

With our 
and Janan 
be publishc 
the first t( 
after the 
author’s n 
■will be a r >ne 
able histo 
wanted ex .
Act quick: ^ op Monday next, 
ready and 
lars on re
wrapping, -yor Pakncr—Acckumation.
lisher, 5ü c yjard—Aldermen Stockford

vx/AXTEl Sootto^cclamation.
VY Male

William G Pugslejf to Take Pises of Lite 
Captain Lowerlson « Registrar of Pto- 

batrs-A. G McKei zle the New Stipen
diary M gistrate

-edericton, March 7—(Special) iNoini- 
i cloeed for the civic elections fo

und there will be contests in four

.!

e following were the nominations: Amherst, N. S., March 7—(Special)— 
At 'the xeg'ular meeting of tine town coun
cil tonight T. Sherman Rogers was ap
pointed recorder to succeed the late J. M. 
Townshend. Tlie appointment is one tixat 
will give general satisfaction as Mr. 
Rogers is a man of splendid character and 
good ability and as a partner of the late 
Recorder Townshend has become thor
oughly conversant with the business con
nected with the office.

.Alexander G. McKenzie has been ap
pointed by the provincial government 
stipendiary for the town. This office was 
also held by the late Mr. Townshend.

William G. Pugsley has received the 
appointment of a registrar of probate 
made vacant by the death of the late 
Oapt. Richard Lowerson.

All three of these young men are na
tives of Amherst and the appointment m 
each case is highly satisfactory.

-
I

comes to Ottawa
. Ann’s—(Aid. Ro*h, W. E. Everitt, 

cense. Wo elius Kelly, James iL. Clayton, 
months of rleton—Aids. Farrell and Maxwell, 
ences. Ap D. Reid, 
an care of

Canada Stock Breeders in Session.

I .
iieene—-Aid. Moore, H. S. Jewett, John 
Knight,

yALESV lings—Aids. Edwards aud Rogers, Dr. 
© epecio W. Barbour, 
or part 
tree. Ca

one seaman was

xld. Scott and Yunwart retire, 
in anti-Scott Act conviction (first oi- 
ce) was recorded in the police court 
s morning against one of the hotel bars, 
other first-offence ease against a local 
iggiet was adjourned for a week.

morn-

t, 0. U, W, lOüët Will.
HOI EXPEND FUNDS 

DURING COURT FIGH1

London, Maivh 8—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Standard gives a 
rumor that the Czar has received a tele- 

to the effect tliat .tlie Japanese fleet

TTXREi X1 ag "The
ports that yesterday’s bombardment re
sulted in no serious damage to the pert. 

“The fortress did not return the enemy's

k $10 sc 
agent 
profi. 
meutt

Ont.

î MAINE EIVL-MaSFLR 
SUNK 81 STEAMER

gram
'bombarded Vladivostok all day Monday 
Only trifling damage was inflicted, accord 
tog to this rumor, but one or two Jap 
aneso cruisers were sunk.

No word continuing this story has been 
.received in any other quarter and although 
there is nothing to show that there has 
not been another bombardment of Vladi
vostok on Monday, this report is most 

exaggerated version of Satur-

1 luntoury County Court opens at Burton 
harrow. Walter (Rollioon will -be tried 
the charge of forgery preferred by Hr. 

ndae, of Hoyt Station, 
i’olioe 'Magistrate Marsh delivered judg- 
nt thie morning in the ca«e of the Uni- 
nsity student»—^Carey Wright, Spencer 
erett, A Id en Gerorw, Edward McLeau, 
seph Wood and Victor Bedell—charged 
th wilfully disturbing the opening de- 
tional exerriseti at the Normal School 

Febi^uary 12. Hi» worship found all 
: defendant*» guilty and iinrx)t*ed a fine 
$20 and coele on Wright, whom lie held 
to be the ringleader, and $10 and conta 
the other defendant». At the request 

JYincipal Crocket the fines were allow- 
to eland against future good behavior, 
delivering judgment the magistrate caid 

sfendant Wright's own evidence eon- 
jaively proved the casa against himself 
id hi» fellow defendants.
The death took place at Boies town on 
iturday evening last of Mrs. Margaret ¥. 
ampbell, widow of the late John Camp- 
ill of tliat place. The deceased had been 
1 for sc une months. She was fifty-four 
ears of age and leaves four sons—Ex- 

roads, ' ‘ aiy^erl William A. Campbell, also Frank, 
ploy me h'erett and Frederick Campbell, of Boies- 
experieL ywn- She is also surxived by tw'o daugh
ter». 1 Misses Margaret and Blanch Ca-mp- 
Ont. ell, «residing at heme. Mrs. Janies Eob- 
■mfBN won, of Millerton, ie a sister of the de- 
JjJ Unit fux&d.
*840 a ye 
good rel 
fltotriet, 
large an<
perieoce,
once tor 
London,

am“Today at midday the enemy again en- 
Uasuri Bay and approached the 
from which they bombarded the 

March 6. They left again, 
sea.”

tered 
point

Boston, March 7.—An agreement wa< I harbor on 
readied by the contending factions of the | making for the open 
Massachusetts Grand Lodge, A. O. U. W. 
in tixe United States circuit court thit 
afternoon by which the officers of the su 
preme lodge and the officers of the grand 
lodge who favor continued affiliation witl 
the higher body promised to expend non' 
of the lodge's funds unless it be for death
b^The controversy was before tlie courl I strojrod tiie telegraph

the question whether the temporary I , Ruvine Horses in Austria, 
injunction issued to restrain various seces V’ “ 7.-Four hunched homes 
sion members from interfermg with the I Vienna, jxarox* , ,,recognized officers sliould be made per- I were bought tor ap<m 0 1 > 11 L
manent. Judge Aldrich countenanced tlie I ket at tiopron, Hung . • 
agreement, which will remain effective un- I oulsj,n$ GilfSling Why Jeps Bombarded 
til the merits of the case are passed upon 1 
latter.

iw $70,000 F.RE ATsive
Out!
Btree

k, Newport News, X a., March 7 The five 
Gardiner G. Deering, 

was run
2,000 Russian Cavalry Retrait.

Ivondon, March 8.—Cabling from Ping 
Vang Corea, under date of March 6, a 
correspondent of the Daily Mail says that 
o 000 Russian cax-alrymen with seven guns 
retreated last Wednesday through Kusong 

So notion towards Wiju. They de- 
lines.

masted schooner
™. . Captain Ross, of Bath (Maine),
The fat stock show', the poultry show down and sunk early today by the Mer- 

and the horse show are all on this week. I chantg & Miners Transportation Oom- 
Tne meeting passed the following re- I paiU1y’a steamer Essex, Captain Johnson,

solution : I The Essex arrived in tixis city at 3.45
“That the Canadian government is here-1 O’ciock this afternoon, 

by as Iced to take stops to rogu.atc the I Captain Johnson of the Essex, refused 
further importation Of horses, cattle,sheep to makc a statement regarding the acci- 
and swine and further that animals for denit_ It ia that tlie ilieavy fog on the 
breeding purposes may be admitted free 1 ç^ç^apeake Bay was responsible for the 
of duty when pure bred registered in the coilision. The crow of the schooner, nuan- 
autliorized 'books of record of the domin- ^,-^g eleven men, were picked up by 
ion or that the country in which the I boats from .the Essex.
breed originated and when owned by a I rp|ie schooner xvas oxvned by Gardiner
British subject resident of the dominion. I G j)eering, of Bath (Maine), and was

“That all the records now in existence j y,alx;Qy ^ year old. 
be amalgamated into one national record, 
based on the generally accepted standard 

understood by tine majority of owners 
interested in each breed.

“2.) When amalgamation takes place 
everv animal at present registered in any 
herd’ ‘book of the proper standard 'be ac
cepted free of cost.

“(3) in all cases the rules and regula
tions gox-erning each registration in 
any national record shall be decided by 
the resolution of the duly qualified mem
bers of the association representing each 
particular breed and be subject to ap
proval 'by the minister of agriculture.

“(4) That steps 'be taken to organize a 
record association for breeds of live stock 
not now recorded in any Canadian lix'c 
stock registers. .

The annual report of interior depart
ment for year ending June 30 last, was
issued 'today. It «hows that m addition to | March 7 —A mob of 500 , in his room Dixon and Miss Corbin quar-
5,000,000 acres land given away m home- bpnngbeld, U. March A n on ^ and Dlxou ^ ^ to have ehot her
steads by the gôvenmnent tiicre were over men gathered at the county jaff to g ^ ^ breaat. The policeman attempted
4,000,000 . acres sold by land com- wjth thc avowed purpose of lynching ^ jjixon when the latter fired into
panics, making in all a giund total of p.^hnrri J>ixon, of Cynthiana (Ky.), thc Ltxe ottxeer s oody, indicting fatal wounds. 
9,387,501 acres taken up for settlement whQ 6hot p0hCcman Charles Collis At 9 o’clock the mob had increased to
during year. yesterday Sheriff Floyd Routzahn ap- 800 men and the jail yard to the south and
D.,Derate Deed of Demented Man. peered on the jail steps and pleaded with east was completely filled The electric
u 9 , ,,, ... , Iv," „ob to disnerse, but he could be heard lights leading to the sheriff s residence and

The quiet little village of lhe ;x ,-«• |a His anneal was ineffectual the jail are out and both places are in
on the C. V. R. abort line, twenty^ ^h. ^‘^^Tgo ^thin. There darkless. The mob has a three inch gas
miles from Ottawa, Wus the scene of ®-n drunkenness in the crowd, pi, e and is battering at the east door but
brutal murder early this morning in w _ * u ^ practkal!y impregnable and it as yet have not effected an entrance. The
Joseph T. Menard, a former C. P. R. sec 1 J P an attempt ivill be made leaders have a rope and there is a rumor 
tion man, hacked his wife to death wi is V* ^ ^ at nocm today of another mob forming down town.

and then tried to cut h.s own *o stem it. ”hroughJ At 11 o’clock the negro, Richard Dixon,
Insanity i= said to be the on.} ^he negro is killed by was taken from the jail and shot to death

m7b vu.leure, tie never sball hang. in the jail yard and the body was token
Uollis was shot by Dixon Sunday morn- from there to the corner oi Mam street

in„ whiie the latter was in his room ir and Fountain avenue and hung to a tele- 
a hotel here removing his baggage. He graph pole, where the ^ob speut the next 
had decided to quit the place and fearing half hour raddling the body xrttl buileto 
trouble with Anna Corbin, a woman with from several hundred revolvers t he mob

. askod forced an entrance to the jail by battering 
, XYbite in the east doors with & railroad

W|
Bniall 
place l 
hennen

PORTE

,\ i
likely an 
day’s bombardment.

Nexslburyport, Mas»., March 7 More 
than half of the Newlburyport plant of the 
Fberloid Manufacturing Company, man
ufactures of celluloid collars and novelties, 

destroyed tonight by a fire whic'i 
caused by the accidental breaking of 

a eanbov of acid- The loss will exceed 
$70,000, of which $20,000 was caused by 
the damage to the factory building, the 
remainder due to the less of manufactured 
stock. Half of the lom is covered by in
surance.

Defences Believed to Be Weak.
There is considerable curiosity here con

cerning thc resisting power of Vladivos
tok which ‘lias long been regarded as tlie 
Gibraltar of the Far East. Vladivostok is 
known to lie better equipped as a naval 
base, and to 'have greater docking and, re
pairing resources than Tort Arthur, but 
doubts are expressed as to to the char
acter of the defences. Russians have been

and it is

and

Wf
Litt

on

lng
Dix
re
Mi

Vladivostok-
Bt Petersburg, March 7, 4.30 p. 

Although the prevailing opinion in mili
tary circles continues to be tliat the bom- 

Xew York, Maa-ch 7—The World this I ^rdment of Vladivostok Sunday was for 
morning says: “It is believed in the Sal-1 the purpose of locating the guns of the 
x-ation Army, although denied at the I pimteian batteries and to ascertain xx-hether 
army headquarters yesterday, that Com-1 Jle Russian squadron was in port, some 
mander Booth Tucker will retire soon I , ]ire\vd observers believè it indicates a 
fixxm the command in America to do lit-1 mov„ by land and sea against the city, 
erarv work in London and will be suc-1 -pfie Novoe Vrem.va advances the theory 
oeeded by Commander Thos. B. Coombes, I lliat t.jie bombardment was ordered for 

in England. 11)0iitical effect on the Japanese diet. It is
considered especially unfortunate that the 
Japanese did not go close enough to Yladi- 
vostock to establish the identity of their 
..ililie leaxdng the ijucstion as to xvhether 
they were a division of the Tort Arthur 
fleet in doubt. But it is not believed the 

I Japanese xvould dare to divide the latter,
I which xvould envolve the risk of a sortie 

* 1 by the Russians and their playing havoc 
with the Japanese transport flotilla.

Chinese Bandit Band 2,000 Strong.
Tien Tsin, March 7.—The report 

Russia has occupied tlie Sin-Min-'l un rail
road and taken possession of the tele
graph tines is incorrect. A resident ol 
Tien Tsin lias liad an interview with 
Chang, Chief of the bandits called “Chun- 
chus ” According to this man, Chang 
commands 2,000 men, who are well drilled, 
splendidly mounted and armedi with I»; 
ser rifles and magazine pistols. Clmug holds 
the brevet rank of general. His prm- 

decddedly anti-Russian.

settled here for forty year^, 
consequently considered likely that the 
defences and guns at this place are of a 
somewhat obsolete character, ft is under
stood that during the past few years all 
ithe available new guns and war material 
which it wras possible to send over the 
single line railroad have been used for 
the strengthening of Port Arthur and 
points in Manchuria, “leaving Vladivostok 
with old type guiis of short range. It is 
reported that Vladivostok is ill-supplied 
with prox'ieioms amd necessaries.

Despatches from Tokio speak of the 
saci-ifioes being made by thc Japanese na
tion. According to the Daily Cliranicles 
eorresixmdenit alt Tokio, the Mikado 
•abandoning ail luxuries, the court is fol
lowing his example and all xxiill live ab
stemiously until the war is ended.

The Kobe correspondent of .the Daily 
Express says the crown prince of Japan 
and Prince Arisugawa are going to the 

seat of war.
Other despatohos say that pub he ana 

private concerns arc all curtailing 'their 
expenses in order to aid the government 
in the prosecution of the

According to the Che Foo correspond
ent of tlie Morning Post it is expected 
that the Japanese will reach ith* left bans 
of tlie louver Yalu about March IS. A lai'ge 
fm-ce of Russians is strongly entrenched 
on the 'hills 'in the Afitung district, ad
jacent, and parallel to the ■ river. Then- 
position is similar to that held by the 
Boers on the Tuelga river.
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Salvation Army Changes Rumo-ed.

SPRINGHELD, 0-, MOB
LYNCHES A NEGRO.
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Thousand Armed Men Battered the Jail Doors In and Took 
Their Victim to the Street Where He Was Riddled With 

Bullets and Then Hanged to a Lamp post--The 
Man Had Killed a Policeman.

now

DANK CLERK PREFERS
DEATH TO DISGRACEPop

I Wisi
eons in'I

G Appleton, of Molson’s Bank, Toronto, Summoned to 
Montreal to Explain Irregularities in Accounts, Shot Him

self Dead While Waiting for an Audience 
With the Manager.

Ïthtvt

f WUiF.

y

WH

Fti
manager later in the day. When he called 
the second time Manager Elliott was en
gaged. After walking up end down the I ciples are
corridor, Appleton turned out into a pas-1 Ru,,|an Squadron Not st Vladivostok, 
eageway, pulled out » revolver and shot I March 7.—It is believed that the
himself through tlie brain. The clerk,, m Vladivo6tock squadron is now in
the bank who heard the pistol repor “ of the souti. of Tumo" nvc.
rushed out and found Ajvpleton Ijmg dead « « corering tile movement of
•beside his i-raokiag revolver. & Tosiet Bay to the valley of

The management of the bank declines Ruæian scouts are reliably ve
to give out the extent of the crorks ir- ^ have penetrated south as fax- as c(nmnCTce,
regularities. , , I Kjung-Sung. The earlier Russian move- c01lrageiment.

Appleton wee an o.d emp oye, thirty - I into northeastern Corea was re- In just what forma these offers qame or
six years of. age and had a wife and fam- | ^ but it now appears (QoatW*i 90 .4-1 |

: Montreal, March 7— U&pec-iai)—'The head 
Moleon's Bank on St. James■\i

^ jffioe of
Bette ltrcet wad the scene off a tragedy this af- 
otfier
most ernoon 
cl tel h Toronto branch, shot himself deed just 
tato lut-ide the office of Manager Elliott.

Sen The only twibie e of the suicide was a 
ir] wbo watched the man through thc 

Taw of a telephone booth.
Appleton was smnmoned to the head 

ffièe to explain irregit’antics in hia ac- 
■cvuvL Garriy#! from Toronto an the 
morning and reported at headquarter, 
Bd juade a# $ngag9meot t<t meet w

;t Amenons Want to Prey on Japanese Com-( an axe 
threat.
explanation. The murderer xvas not a 
hard drinker, and as far as known had 
no motive for the crime.

He had given evidence of insanity last 
Christmas week whilst xvorkiug for the 

P. R. His halliyiication xx-as that peo
ple around him were trying to compass his

when L- G. Appleton, a clerk in mer ce.
St. Peter, burg, March 7—The Associated 

Press learns that the Russian authorities 
have been approached indirectly by Amer
ican shipping firms desiring authority to 
fit out privateers to prey on Janancec

but that they met with no en- L.
whom be was acquainted, Dixon

I oollie to go to the hotel with him,death.
Menard ia 38 years oi age, _____ tlj
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